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THE DEVELOPMENr OF 

NE¼' AND RSNEWABLE SOURCES '11" ENERGY IN 

THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

(Report to the United Nations Conference on New 

and Renewable S:Jurc es of Energy ) 

China, situated in East Asia, having a vast terri t-Jry 

and a large population, is an agricultural c0untry long 

since. For generations the labouring people depended on 

cattle for cultivation, firewood fJr cooking, horses 

for travel, junks for sailing, water power for milling, 

wind power for pumping, s,:;lar radiation focusing for 

fire and hot spring b::•.ths for treatment. 'rhis indicates 

t'1at massive utilizaii.:n :;f new and renewable energy 

sources such as biomass, sol~r energy, wind power, hydrp 

-power and geothermal energy has a long history in this 

country. 
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The founding of the People's Repub.Lic of China in 1949 

put an end to the long stanaing reactionary rule in old 

China. The Chinese people have resumed a new lease of life 

ana have developea industrial. anu agricultural production. 

Inaepenaent branches of inctustr1, of coal, petroleum and 

electricity were gradually established, thus providing var

ious sources of energy for socialist economic constructions. 

However, energy consumption in China increases rapialy 

along with the constant growth of nationai economy. Current 

-ly the insufficiency of energy has become a prominent prob 

-lem in t ne development of Chinese national. economy. 

Since the Chinese rural population covers more than 88% 

of the total, the solution of long existing problem in rur

al energy means a solution of significance as it supplies 

energy for production ana livelihood to most of Chinese peo 

-p.1e. New anu renewable sources of energy not only have a 

history of traditional use, but al so sorv~ as a mej,)r 'Tlean s 

for meeting rural energy requirement anu may bring about be 

-nefits to industrial anu agricultural production as well 

as livelihood of urban an u rural inhabitants. Consequently, 

in auuition to tne efforts uevotea to developing convention 

-al energy .sources anu in reaucing energy consu:nption, the 

Chinese government also puts emphasis on the ur:velopment of 

new anu rcne\vable sources of energy, in the hope to make 

full use of various r,·sources for China's moaernization. 

( I ) 

Biomass is a m3jor component of current Chinese energy. 
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It constitutes more than one quarter of the total energy 

consumption of the country, i.e. equivalent to 220 million 

tons of standard coal. Biomass plays a significant role 

in meeting daily life energy needs of broad masses of 

Chinese people as the fuel in the vast countryside of China 

comes basically from biomass in the form of firewood and 

straw. The biomass is commonly utilized by direct burning, 

the heat efficiency of which is as low as around JO%, caus 

-ing a loss of organic fertilizers, reduction in soil fer

tility, destruction of ecosystem and ~ollution of environ

ment. Therefore, to strengthen scientific research so as 

to improve the utilization of biomass is an important task 

facing us. The study and application of biogas serves the 

purp,)se. 

During the late 50s, mass experiments on biogas emerged 

in Chinese rural areas, but most of them had been given up 

because of insignificant success o·t✓ ing to lack of technical 

guidance. Then in the early ?Os, experiments on small scale 

biogas digesters for domestic use resumed in :)rganized way 

in some areas of Sichuan crovince. The peasants improved 

the technique in building water presv.red digesters enabling 

them tc satisfy their practical needs. The gJvernment time

ly sum:narized the ex;)erie;1ce and convened an exDerience ex

changing conference, policy of developing rural biogas be

ing formulated. ~amilies were encouraged to build biogas 

dig~ster by vari us f . .,rms of a::,propriations bank loans 

and subsidies from productii:m teams and com:nunes, and a 
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series of 9roblems relatea. with proauction anu sup'.)ly of con 

-struction materials ana necessary apparatus are being a.elt 

with. Training courses on biogas technology had been spon

sorea in quite a few places to train technicians for t.he pro 

-auction teams. Biagas prouuction was thus spread rapialy 

all over the country. 

460 thousand small aigesters for aomestic use were built 

in various places by 1975 when the first natio•~iae experience 

interchanging conference on biogas was held; anu by 1978 

when the second conference was convened, t.he number was in-

c reasea to 6.39 million. And some a.igesters of large size 

for electricity anu power generation were available then. In 

view of this swift development of the situation, the national 

Leaaing Group for Biagas Development anu National office for 

Bio gas were set up in 19'79, when biogas research institutions 

were organized. as well in provinces like Sichuan, Gyangaong, 

Jiangsu anu Zhejiang. Now m0re than forty institutions have 

unaertaken research on biogas, ana. a "Biagas Science & Tech

nology" !'Tlc1gazine began its publication in 1980. The develop

ment of biogas hau been incorperated in China's national eco 

-n'.)my programme as an important part in the mouernization of 

her agriculture. 

Benefits from biogas utilization are obvi'.)us. Firewooa 

an"' straw are consF:'rveu, organic fertilizers increaseu and 

ac.:.,ricultural proauction u.eVe.Lopeu, housework for women are 

reuuced, the environ:nental conuitions i'Ilproveu anu general 

satisfaction achieveu in the co:nmunes anu pr•'.)a.uction brigaaes 

¼here blogas is properly utilizeu. The successful experiences 
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reinforcea highly the peasants' confiaence in finaing solu

tion to rural energy problem. Being economical, reliable, 

effective an.ct en.durahle are necessary qualifications for 

successful uevelopment of biogas. Over the last. two uecaues, 

consiuerable efforts have b.een maae in studying uigester 

moaels. The design. of water presfjure aigester has been im

prove a by aaopting_ cooting anu. cement pasting layers to 

prevent leakage causea by excessive inn.er pressure. Now 

the investment cost for a 1Q-m3 digester is aroun.a 70-100 

yuan RMB. Such aigester proauces 1.2-1. 5m3 biogas per aay, 

enough to satisfy the energy nee a of cooking ana lighting 

for a family of five. 

However, disequilibrium exist in the uevelopment of 

hiogas utilization from place to place. In some areas, ow

ing to overspeed expansion without proper technical guiaance 

ana scientific management, or to the limitations of local 

rmat.erials and. cono.itions, the digester construction fails 

to reach technical requirements as a result·. The digesters 

were rather low in gas prouuction. rate anu. unahle to play 

their proper role. That is why a policy of reaajustment 

has been auopteu in the last two years, which involves 

slo~~ng d.own the construction speea. of new aigesters anu 

with emphasis on restructuring the 7 million. aigesters that 

have already been built. The restructuring is to reconstruct 

or to abanuon those uigesters which failea. to perform their 

prop8r function, as well as to uevelop some ne~ on.es of 

higher quality. ?urthermore, uigestPrs of other types 

have also been constructeu, anCl larger mesophilic diges

ters ana a.igesters usint::; inaustrial organic wast.es anu/ 
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or urban sewage as raw materials have also been constructed. 

Research have been organized on adjusting the aigester struc

ture, on expanding sources of fermentation materials, on me

chanical aischarging, on improving fermentation technology as 

well as heat efficiency of stoves in biogas utilization, so 

as to achieve a sound technological hasis for the further 

aevelopment df biogas utilization. 

The major policies anu measures taken in chinese rural 

areas are: 

(1) Progressive expanding guiaed by typical examples. 

Peasants believe in reality. A neVv technology coul a be expanu 

-ed only when, through the establishment of convencing exam

ples., it is acceptea by the peasants. At the early stage of 

expansion in Sichuan province, efforts have been focuseu first 

on establishing a number of uemostrative digesters in a ais

trict of '·hanyang city, which solved the problem for the pea

sants in fueling, contributed. to a good harvest by sup _)lying 

humic acia manure out of the aigester sluage, thus demonstra

ting the beue fits of biogas to agricultural pro auction as well 

as to live~ihooa of the masses. Hence there was a rapia expan

si0n throughout the city. By 1975 the utilization of biogas 

was spreaa over the whole city of Mianyang ana its a6ricultural 

prouuction has increaseu successively .. i'!ith uevelopment of bio

gas night soil was properly m~naged anu has resultea in a con 

-si~~rable uocreasc of parasitosis such as schistosomiasis. 

(2) Focus the aevelopmPnt of biogas in areas short of fire 

-v,oou anu where schist:)Somiasis prevails. This orc...er of pri

ority meets the urgent r-:quiremP:_ ts of the masses an u al so 
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makes the expansion easier. 

(3) Develop biogas utilizatio~ distric~ by uistrict in a 

planned way to facilitate provision of technical guidance an.a 

scientific. management. Low quality anu waste digesters had 

been turned out in areas where people were in a haste to 

quick results at the early staee of biogas uevelopment, wast 

-ing ~oth manpower and materials to amend anu dampening the 

enthusiasm of the masses. Ana now an. increasing probability 

of success is achieved by stressing indiviaual responsibility, 

e.g. who builds the digester who is responsible for it, deve

loping by ctistric~ and strengt.hening technical training. 

(4) Bring supply of fund anu mater:ials for construction of 

biogas digesters into line with the state ana local government 

plans. Peasant householus should raise funds for the construc

tion main.l~ on their own, with subsidies from the communes and 

the state as supplementary means. Higher subsiai.es are supplied 

to newly uevelopea areas by the goverment and the collectives. 

Low interest or interest-free loans are provided to the peasants 

through the national banks, while the materials for aigester 

construction are supplied by the production teams anu the go

ver~~ent. The related government aepart~ents appropriate part 

of funds for the development and maintenance of biog as uigesters. 

Research fund of a fixea amount is allocatea every year for the 

improve~ent of biogas technology in gas production, rate of 

combustion as well as extermination of germs ana bacteria. 

(5) Establish biogas management system, taking into consi

u.eration both the interests of peasants anu the collectives. 

The o½nership of means of prouuction in Chinese rural areas is 

chief .1y tne col lee ti ve o vinership. The oro.urn an c.. c cop stalks 
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are mostly owned by the production teams and used mainly as 

fertilizer. How to distribute these residues as raw material 

feed for digesters and collect the discharge as fertilizer 

of production team is a very important question. Certain plans 

and measures regarding raw materi~l feed for digesters and use 

of manure from digester have been laid down in line with the 

practical condition there. The collectives p~y the peasants 

for the manure and the manure need of both the production teams 

and the commune members' private plots were taken into account. 

Biomass energy is an important branch of new and renewable 

sources of energy, while biogas is merely one aspect. In recent 

years, China has been cultivating energy plants and firewood 

forests in addition to the vigorous development of rural biogas. 

Attentions have also been paid to the modification and spread

ing of advanced firewood stoves, to reduce firewood consumption 

and environmental pollution. Furthermore in some institutions, 

studies which may have significant effect upon future develop

:nent of biomass energy, have begun namely, they are gasificatiJn 
.J 

of solid biomass, hydrogen generation through photo-synthesis 

as well as enzy~atic hydrolysis of cellulose and lignose. The 

advance of such study indicates a tre~endous potential and a 

pro.r.ising oros?ec t for bio'.Tlass energy. 
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( II ) 

China has abtmdabt Solar Energy resource, with an annual 
insolation of over 2,000 hours. Two-thirds of China has total 
solar radiation over I40 kcal/cm2 per annum. 

As a modern energy technology, the solar energy R~D started 
in the middle of ?O's. In recent years, the Chinese government 
pays much attention to solar energy R&D and encourages people to 
utilize solar energy. Two national solar energy application 
conferences were held in 1975 and 1979; the solar energy R&D 
Programme was worked out then; the China Solar Energy Society 
was organi,i.ed in 1979 and two magazines, the "Acta Energiae 
Sola ris Sinica" and the publication of a popular science 
magazine "Solar Energy", started publication in 1980. In most of 
the provinces, solar energy research work has been undertaken. 
A solar energy technical contigent is gradually built up. A 
couple of solar energy demonstration spots have been estsblished. 
Some solar energy application devices which can be easily 
popularized and gain benefits are developing rapidly throughout 
the country. A number of solar energy device manufacturies which 
produce solar collectors, solar cookers and photovoltaic devices, 
etc. have been set up to meet the increasing needs. In view of 
this situation, we consider that the solar energy device 
production in China has begun its industrialization. 

Solar cookers have been widely used in areas rich in sun
shine but lack of fuels. The cookers are highly appreciated by 
the peasants. These solar cookers are locally manufactured with 
local materials, so the cost is as cheap as some 40-50 yuan R:,rn 
each, which could be afforded by most of the peasants. The trial 
producti::m and disse:ninate fees are partly funded by the state. 
There are over 2,000 solar cookers in daily service. They will 
be further expanded and are planned to be comprehensively used 
with biogas and firewood-saving stoves to ensure cooking energy 

supply to peasant families. 
Solar heater is one of the major items being p9pularized. 

In large cities like Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Guangzhou, 
Wuhan and elsewhere, solar collectors are now being used for 
hot water supply to public bathrooms, hotels, hospitals and 
offices. There are about 100,ooomf flat plate solar collectors 
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in service in China, most of which being tube and sheet type and 
some of flat integrated channeled or other types. In order to get 
high operating temperature for high thermal performance, the glass 
vacuum tubular collectors and parabolic trough concentrating 
collectors are also being developed. Ceramic enamel or plastic 
collectors are also under pilot study. Various kinds of solar 
driers have been put oti probation to dry tobacco, jujubes, medicine 
herbs, rubber, mushrooms, as well as grain and timber. Plastic 
solar greenhouses are being used in vegetable plantation over a 
vast area of 6,000 hectares in total. These facilities are both 
technologically and economically practical and expanded step by 
step. 

In China, silicon solar cell production has a history of over 
twenty years. Owing to the high costs, they have been limited 

to applications in space and as a kind of photovoltaic device 
in a long time, Since the ?O's, a comprehensive utilization of 
single crystal silicon has begun. The manufacturing technology 
of solar cells has been improved and their costs reduced rapidly, 
Silicon solar cells have ~een extensively used in beaconing light, 
railway signal, electric fence, TV repeateF-'and communication,etc. 
At present, in order to reduce the cost'.an.d improve the photo
electric conversion efficiency, and extend their fields of 
application, polycrystal silicon, amorphous silicon, cadmium 
sulphide and gallium arsenide solar cells are being developed, 

The passive solar houses being tested will play an effective 
role in energy conservation and in space heating. Recently,several 
pas2ive s~lar houses built in nothern and northwestern China 

have achieved iniatial success. Since their cost is low, they will 
influence the old houses retrofit style in rural areas of northern 

China. extensively 

The scientific research in solar energy is being carried out. 
In addition to the specialized research institutions, some basic 
and applied research is also done in universities, factories and 
other institutes. ~ur government gives necessary sup?ort in fund, 
materfuals and trained personnel, and the p0licy is to encourage 
the activities of the scientists and technicians, bring their 
ini~iative into full play and help the application departments 
to speed up trial and expansion of new technology. However, 0ur 
level of solar energy technology is not so advanced, generally speaking, 
it is still in an experimental stage. For those technologically 
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feasible and economically reasonable solar devices, we will perfect 
them step by step and put them into extensive use. 

China has a long history of wind energy utilization. Until 
now, in middle and southern China, some civil water transportations 
in the river network still rely on sailing boats. There were about 
600,000 tons of cargo transported by junks in I979, But over the 
past two decades we have not paid enough attention to the develop

ment of wind energy even replaced some traditional use of wind 

energy with electric~ty. Consequently it had sharpened the shortage 
of electric power supply in rural areas. Over the past two years, 
every part of the country has realized the importance of making 
full use of energy resources available, and the utilization of 
wind energy has again drawn the attention of people. Now some small 

wind turbines has been developed in Inner Mogolia Autonomous 
Region, Gansu and Zhejiang Province, and their power varies from 

IOOW to IO trfl~. Some I8:<W and 40r& wind turbines were equipped with 
old helicopter propeller blades. In view of the real technical 
and economic situation in China, we plan to develop the small 
size wind turbines at first, and then put our emphasis of wind 

energy development on those remote regions with rich wind energy 
resources but are lack of conventional energy resources. 

(III) 

The Hydropower potential in China is abundant, with a total theoretical 

capacity of 680,000 MW, of which 370,000 MW could be economically exploited. 

However, 70% of the hydropower resources spreads over the southeast part that is 

sparsely populated. The hydropower potential which has already been exploited 

and utilized is only 3% of the total. Therefore, the potentiality of the hydro

power resources in China is very great. The development of small hydropower will 

be one of the focal points in the future energy development of China. 

The guiding principle of development of hydropower in China is the combina

tion of large, medium and small scale stations. 18 large hydropower stations 

over 250,000 KW totaling a capacity of 8.15 million KW, i.e. over 40% of total 

electricity capacity from hydropower, together with nearly 90,000 small hydro

power stations of less than 12,000 KW with a total capacity of 6.8 million KW, 

i.e. over 30% of total electricity from hydropower, have been constructed; and the 

rest are of medium scale. 
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The largest hydropower station in China at present is Liujiaxia 
*ydropower Station on the upper reaches of the Yellow River,which 
~as a concrete gravity dam 157 meters high, a 5,7 billion cubic 
Leter reservoir and a 1,225 million~~ installed capacity as well as 
an annual electricity generation capacity of 5 ,7 billion ::~1/H. The 
Gezhouba Hydropower Station being built on the Yangtze River,the 
longest river of China,has an estimated capacity of 2,7 million 

KW• 

The large hydropower stations are invested and managed by the 
state,the medium ones are built by the provincial,regional or the 
central governments,while the small scale ststions are constructed 
and managed by the counties ,communes or production tea:ns, As mini
hydro requires less technology and investment, The state SL,pplies 
an appropriate subsidy or loan to bring the masses' enthusiasm into 
play and practises a policy of "owned,managed and profited by those 
who built them", More than 1,500 out of 2,000 counties in China have 
built up mini-hydro stations ,covering some 401, agricul t: .. ral electri
~i ty consumption. The mini-hydro has played a proper role and well 
accepted,especially in remote mountainous areas and the areas in
accessable to large grids, 

China has a coastli:1e longer than 18,000 KM, and a trernend.JUS 
reserve of Tidal Power, The estimated exploratory tidal power capa
city is around 28 million kW,with an ann~al electricity generation 
capacity of 70 billion !Oi!-I, However, only several small tidal pilot 
power stations have been built along the coast of G1.iangdon.g, Zhe
jiang, Jiangsu. and Shandong provinces,with a total capacity of 6,J0J 

kW, The Jiangxia Tidal Powsr Station recently bJilt in ihejiang 
Province has a designed capacity :>f J,0J0 KW, and a 5'.)·)-K'I genera

tor set already in operaticn. 

(IV) 

China is relatively rich in Geothermal resources. There are around 2,500 

naturally outcropping hot springs and partially exposed underground hot water 

deposits in this country, The hot springs mainly exist in provinces along the 

southeastern coast and in Tibet, west Yunnan and west Sichuan in the southwest. 

In the two zones mentioned, hot springs are not only large in number but also 

high in temperature, forming two medium and high temperature geothermal zones, 

designated as Pacific Oceanside Geothermal Zone and Tibet-Yunnan Geothermal Zone 

respectively. The Pacific Oceanside Zone involves Chinese Taiwan, Fujian Guangdong 

provinces as well as 
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east Liaoning and the Shandong peninsulas,possessing nearly 600 hot 
springs which are equivalent to some quarter of total outcropping 
hot springs in this country. High temperature hot sprine;s in this 
zone mostly exist in Taiwan Province. The temper-at•1re in ~t,acao area 
reaches 29J 0c. Those in the provinces on the continent are mostly 
meiium temperature hot water deposits of about 100°c. The Tibet
Yunnan Zone is the most violent area of hydrothermal activity in 
China, possessing a large number of fountains ar.d vapour springs. 
There are some 500 hot springs discovered in this zo~e,together with 
scme 100 hydrothermal activity areas of intrinsic temp·rat.re higher 
than the local boiling points. At Yangbajing geothermal field now 
under exploration,steam of 171°c is obtained from drilled holes over 
200 m. in depth. And the temperatare measured in 12-m. shallow h1les 
in Tengchong geothermal field in Yunnan is 145°c. Numerous hot 
springs are also distributed over other areas in China,~1t mostly 
are with low temperature water below 90cc. 

Geothermal e~ergy is pressently utilized in the livelihood of 
the Chinese people as well as in industrial and agricultural produe
tion. Underground hot water was used in :nedical treatment ar.d der.es
tic usages before the fifties,then in industry and agriculture in 
the sixties. In the seventies,the resources were considered as a new 
source of energy and larger scale investigation,research and utili
zation of it followed • Geothermal energy is used at present in 
electricity generation,industrial processing,domestic space heating, 
agricultural greenhouses,aquaculture as well medical treatment. The 
utilization of geothermal energy has yielded fi~e results in c0al 
saving,transportati~n reduction and polluticn alleviation. 

However,the exploration and utilization of geothermal resources 
in China are yet in general at a preliir,inary stage, hence in a small 
scale of productive ~tilization. In the light of the features of 
Chinese geothermal resources and the potentials of current economy 
and technology,the major policy in a period to come is to carry out 
survey,ex9loration and comprehensive utiliz~tiJn of eeothermal 
energy in a plan,ed way, and with certain priority. 
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( V) 

Besiaes the ahove mentioneu n.ew ana renewahle sources of 

energy, Animal Power, Oil shale ana Peat, etc. are also uti

lizea anu ueveloped to varied uegrees as energy resources in 

China. Animal power is extensively usec.1 io our country. The 

use of cattle, horses, mules~ donkeys and oxen to pull carts 

anu till farms has played an important role in a consiaerably 

long perioa in the history of our country. Up to now, using 

oxen to cultivate farms is still quite common in Chinese vi

llages, especially in hilly areas and irrigatea farms with 

variea topography. Most farm prouucts are still transported 

by horse-urawn carts in the n.onthern. rural areas. According 

to China's geograpriical feature anu technical ana economi:· ·_,_·_ 

yonaitions, animal power will play an important part for a 

rather long period in the future. Particularly, since the 

state coula not provide enough petroleum proaucts to meet the 

rural needs due to the energy shortage, further aevelopment of 

animal power has its real significance. Pres0.n tly we have 

al together 50 million heaa of draug.nt animal like horses and 

oxen. It is pr0aicteu that animal power will still increase 

consiaerably in the near future along with the increase of 

agricu1 tural pro auction. 

The oil shale aepo sit in China is quite rich an u it ais

perse a over Liaoning, Ouangaong, Jilin anc.:. other provinces. 

In so~e areas the oilshale aeposit is not aeeply burieu ana 

the Leser is quite ti1ick, suitable for opencast ·nining. The 

oil snaLe inaustry in China hss a history of several aecaues 

ana ?roauces mainly the shale oil anu its by-proaucts by 

ways of ary aisti1lation. Since the founaing of Lh0 _;_Jeo'.)le's 
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Republic, shale ,industry has expanaed rapictly. The tJpe of 

furnance an.a the processing technology have both been great:... 

ly improvea ana developed.. Shale oil refineries were establi

shed in Liaoning anu Guangaon provinces. Some R & D works on 

oil shale are carriea out in these refineries. The develop

ment of shale oil processing levels off since the extensive 

exploitation of raw petroleum:. The present annual proauction of 

shale oil in China amounts to 30J,OJO tons, hut there are 

still many areas in prouuction equipments and techn0logy t0; 

he improved. 

Peat is also one of the valuable natural resources. It 

has a wide use in industry, agriculture and medicine. China 

also has a rich peat aeposit, approximately 8,5% of the worla's 

reser~e. But before 1960, no systematic investigation nor 

exploration was carriea out. Thereafter, a nationwiue survey 

of peat resource was organizea anu. stuay was. carriea out dn. -'its 

util:'..zation in many fielas, for inst2,nce,as aomestic fuel or 

fuel for baking mPat to brew high quality liquor,. as an in

greuien t of fertilizer, fibrefuara ana light weight insulation 

brick, ana as rav. :naterial from w.t1ich aciu is extractea. Full 

utilization of peat repres,·,n ts an important course to take. 

Fnergy is closely relatea to the development of national 

econo:ny anu the im.9rovement of living stanaara of 9eo.9le. 

presently the main energy resources are still the conventional 

ones as coal, _petroleum arc.natural [,as. ?rom the point of a 

global vie~, the tre~endous consumption of c~nventional energy 

anu its ever increasing gr.'.)Wth haVP alreaay constitutea an 

obvious threat to the li~itea resources. LJesJite the fact 
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that energy resource conaition vary from country to country, 

shortage of conventional energy is, to certain extent, common 

to all countries. Anu China is n.o- exception. Un.aouhtealy con

ventional ene·rgy still holus positive aominance within this 

century, but the strain will increase day -after day. In the 

21st century, the uecreasing resources anu rising prices of 

conventionai energy will reach such a point that the present 

aevelopment of conventional energy will lose its momentum 

anu will leave graaually its place to other n.ew energy. Ac

coraing to the historical experience, two to three or even 

more decaaes of transition period is needed to complete every 

significant revolution of energy. If we do not place right 

now the new ana renewable energJ onto agenda, a serious s:i•t

uation of temporary shortage of energy will certainly arise 

in the 21st century, not to mention that some new en.ergy 

alreauy have b.rought practical results. Based on tnis unuer

stanaing, the Chinese government is unaertaking research ana 

uevelopmen t on new and renewable sources of energy. Since 

China is a populous anu a large country anu a aeveloping country 

as well, \'ie have to aevelop our neV1 ana renewable energy with 

our efforts accoraing to our spr:cific situation, anu at the 

same time, we also wish to learn the auv2nceu technologies 

anu expPriences from other C·Juntries, so as to establish ex

tensive international scientific anu technological coJ_pera

tions. We believe that the prospects for these cooperations 

are very broaa. ~e hope to promote further uevelop~ent on 

new anu renewable sources of energy throught'he common efforts 

of al.L countries. 
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V,'e suggest that a feasible programme of action be for

mulatea through this UN Conference on New ana Renewable 

Sources of Energy, in oraer to mobilize the governments of 

all countries in aao9ting active measures in ueveloping in 

-ternational technological cooperation. And in partcular, 

the countries technically aavancea ana experienced should 

contibute more to the progress of mankinu ana give neces

sary assistance to the ueveloping countries. Vie also suggest 

that some experts be dispatchea by the United Nations to 

investigate ana evaluate new ana renewable resources in the 

worla, ana to put forward reasonable schemes of utilization 

for reference of the countries concerned. To break through 

the technical and economic harries in applying new and re

newable sources of energy, we hope that the United Nations 

woula choose ana subsidize some countries anu in establish 

uisciplinary ana regional centPes of research ana demons

tration so as to create favourable conuitions for training 

specialists ana aeveloping international cooperations. 




